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Abstract

Small headwater streams receive little protection under forest practices guidelines, yet
such streams may be important for maintaining the productive capacity of downstream fish
habitat by processing and exporting nutrients, organic matter and stream invertebrates.
The current study was initiated to evaluate the response of small streams to the new
Variable Retention (VR) approach to forest management being applied throughout coastal
BC forests.  Three sites, one at Lewis Lake near Powell River, one in the White River
drainage near Sayward and the other near Kennedy Lake were chosen for the main study.
Several other streams in the Tsitika River drainage are being studied as part of a PhD
thesis.  Of the three sites, Kennedy Lake is unique in its geomorphological features,
chemical composition and biological community structure.  Pre-logging surveys of streams
at all the sites identified disparities between adjacent, similar-looking streams both in
nutrient chemistry and benthic communities, emphasizing the need for extensive pre-
treatment data sets.  High variability in nitrate levels both within and between streams at
the Lewis Lake and White River sites preclude any generalization about potential for P or
N limitation.  In contrast Kennedy Lake streams appear to be more consistently N-limited.
Extremely low flows during the late summer/early autumn led to very low concentrations of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC; 1 mg/L–2 mg/L) at the Lewis Lake and White River sites
and UV impacts may be observed following thinning of streamside canopies at those sites.
On the other hand, DOC levels at Kennedy Lake were sufficiently high (10 mg/L–20 mg/L)
to block UV.  Low rainfall also led to intermittent flow in many streams with disconnected
pools.  Algal and bacterial biomass was low in all streams but algal communities were
consistently higher and bacterial numbers lower in Lewis Lake streams compared to
streams at White River.

Key Words:  Headwater streams, fish habitat, variable retention logging, stream nutrients,
stream invertebrates, fish communities, organic matter, temperature, dissolved organic
carbon, UV radiation
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Introduction

The question of whether current forest practices are effective in maintaining watershed
processes and protecting aquatic values is a high priority for both provincial and federal
resource agencies, the forest industry, and researchers specializing in various disciplines
concerned with the biological and physical processes occurring in watersheds.  The
current standards and guidelines for forest practices in British Columbia allow for retention
of standing trees along larger stream channels with significant populations of fish.  The
widely implemented practice of providing forested buffers has been shown to greatly
reduce adverse impacts of logging on the chemical, physical and biological character of
streams and to be effective in minimizing impacts on fish populations.  However, smaller
streams without fish have typically received less protection than larger fish-bearing
streams.

In recent years resource managers and scientists have expressed concerns about the
possibility of harmful alterations to aquatic communities in small, headwater streams that
might result from some of the management options employed, particularly the removal of
riparian trees through clearcut harvest prescriptions.  The effects of forest harvest on small
streams are less well known.  Even more poorly understood are the cumulative impacts
alterations in the functions of multiple small streams have on larger, downstream fish-
bearing reaches.  Headwater streams may be important for the production, processing
and downstream export of nutrients, organic matter, and stream invertebrates, thereby
maintaining the productive capacity of downstream fish habitat.  The objective of the
current study was to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the response of small
streams to the Variable Retention (VR) approach to forest management being applied to
many coastal forests and to use this knowledge to better predict the type and intensity of
likely downstream consequences of this management approach.

Weyerhaeuser’s BC Coastal Group has been implementing the VR approach in coastal
B.C.  This approach retains variable proportions of the standing trees in each harvested
setting.  Some of the ecological effects of this approach are being evaluated in a large-
scale, controlled experiment on 15 sites of approximately 100 ha throughout the B.C.
coast.  The study is evaluating the effect of this management practice on the structural
attributes of the stands, the wildlife habitat provided and the wildlife use.  There had been
no plans to evaluate the effect of VR on small streams draining these experimental
harvest blocks.  The current study initiated the process of evaluating the effect of VR on
aquatic ecosystems.  The knowledge of site-specific impacts of VR would ultimately be
used to project what the likely effects would be on downstream reaches supporting
populations of salmon and trout.

The initial proposal was to determine the impact of different VR treatments on stream
hydrology, channel morphology, stream temperature, water chemistry, woody debris and
sediment budgets and selected attributes of the biological communities including algal and
bacterial biomass and insect community composition.  The project was to be phased over
a period of five years to allow time for selection of 4 to 5 VR sites and an adequate time
period for collection of pre-logging and post-logging data.  This was viewed as essential to
the success of the proposal since our project was to employ a before-after/control-impact
(BACI) approach to compare the response of small streams in VR harvest blocks with
streams in clearcut blocks with no buffer and unharvested areas.

When the directions and priorities of Forest Renewal BC changed in June 2001, our
proposal was re-drafted to accommodate both a severely restricted timeline and budget.
Under the auspices of the new Forest Investment Account (FIA) our proposal was focused
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on determining within and between stream variability in water chemistry, algal and
bacterial biomass and insect community at two selected sites.  In addition, by comparing
streams in uncut, recent clearcut and 2-year-old clearcut blocks we hoped to gain insight
into the time required for re-equilibration following logging disturbance.  In the past fully-
funded year, we returned to the original long-term goals and objectives laid out in the initial
proposal to FRBC.  We have completed our site selection process, instrumented all sites
and commenced pre-logging data collection and analysis at three sites, two on Vancouver
Island and one near Powell River (Figure 1).

Figure 1.  Map of Vancouver Island and lower mainland showing the location of all study sites.

Methods

Site evaluation and selection

From April 2002 until August 2002 study sites were visited to determine their suitability for
watershed/stream research.  Eleven sites were visited within Weyerhaeuser’s TFLs 39
and 44:

1) Op 32854 in the Tsitika drainage;
2) Op 39004 near Logan Creek;
3) Op 29500 in the muskeg, north of Sayward;
4) Op 342107 near Doran Lake;
5) Op  2558 in the Klanawa Valley;
6) Op 2557 in the Klanawa Valley;
7) Op 22002 near Spirit Lake;
8) Op 7634 off of Ts 120A in the Tsitika drainage;
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9) Op 38256 off of Tsitika Main in the Tsitika valley;
10) Op 2071 in the White River drainage (Moakwa Creek) and;
11) ST 263 close to Phelan Lake near Powell River.

One site within Interfor’s TFL 54 was also visited; SB-3 in the Kennedy Lake.  Of these
sites two were chosen (Op 2071 and SB-3) to be included with the Lewis Lake site for this
study.  All three sites provide headwater streams emerging as transitional or 1st order
streams with enough catchment area to supply surface flow for most of the year.

At the Lewis Lake site (UL 806) four streams were originally chosen for the study (L1, L2,
L3, L4; Figure 2).  Another stream (L5) was added to the study in September.  All streams
were traversed and unique characteristics (riparian vegetation, channel morphology,
confluences, and gradient) were noted.  Streams L1, L2, and L3 were randomly assigned
treatments, while streams L4 and L5 were designated as uncut treatments.  Actual
retention along the streams was: L1 (0%), L2 (20%), L3 (50%).  The Lewis Lake site is
dominated by second-growth hemlock with stands of approximately 80 years of age.
Forest canopy is dense (86%).  Undercover density is thin to moderate and is comprised
mainly of Vaccinnia sp., Echinopanax horridum, and Polystichum sp.

At the White River site (OP 2071) four streams were chosen for study (W1, W2, W3, and
W4, Figure 3).  All streams were traversed and unique characteristics (riparian vegetation,
channel morphology, confluence, and gradient) were noted.  The streams were randomly
assigned treatments.  Actual retention along the streams was: W 1 (0%), W 2 (100%), W 3
(50%) and W 4 (15%).  The site is dominated by very large old-growth cedar and hemlock.
Forest canopy is dense (90%).  Undergrowth primarily consists of Vaccinnia sp.
Undergrowth density is thin to moderate.

At the Kennedy Lake site (SB 3) three streams were chosen for study (K1, K3, and K4;
Figure 4).  The upper reaches of the largest of the streams was not set for logging and so
was designated as an uncut treatment (K2).  Streams K1, K3, and K4 were randomly
assigned a treatment.   Actual retention along the streams was: K1 (0%), K3 (50%) and
K4 (20%).  All streams were traversed and unique characteristics (riparian vegetation,
channel morphology, confluences, and gradient) were noted.  This site is dominated by old
growth cedar, with small stands of pine and hemlock.  Forest canopy is sparse (60%), and
many of the trees show damage from wind.  Undergrowth is composed of Gaultheria
shallon, and is extremely dense.
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Figure 2.  The Lewis Lake study site.  Shown are the three cut treatments.  Actual
retention along the streams is:  L1 (0%), L2 (15%), and L3 (50%).
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Figure 3.  The White River study site.  Actual retention along the streams is:  W1
(0%), W2 (100%), W3 (50%), and W4 (15%).
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Figure 4.  The Kennedy Lake site.  Actual retention along the streams is:  K1 (0%),
K2 (100%), K3 (50%), and K4 (15%).

Geomorphology Surveys

The channel surveys were conducted following the methods described in the document:
Channel monitoring for the Variable Retention small streams project (Appendix 1,
separate document).  In general, the following survey tasks were completed on each of
the 12 study streams:

� 11 cross-sections

� Longitudinal profile

� Intensive width and depth measurements

� Large woody debris estimates, and

� Photo documentation.

The exception was the Kennedy Lake site, where we were unable to survey longitudinal
profiles due to dense underbrush, abundant woody debris at various elevations in and
above the channels, and the lack of high ground on which to set up a survey instrument.
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A roughly 200 m study reach was defined for each stream, based primarily on where
related surveys were located.  A longitudinal survey, and 11 channel cross-sectional
surveys, spaced approximately 20 m apart, were completed for every study reach, with
the exception of the long profile at Kennedy Lake.  Morphological features such as steps,
pools, and riffles were surveyed as part of the longitudinal profiles.  Definitions of all
abbreviations used in the surveys can be found in any of the long profile and cross-section
data worksheets.

Channel cross-sections were permanently defined by two pieces of rebar, one on each
bank, installed during the surveys.  All lengths of rebar were tied into the level survey to
ensure the relative elevations of all cross-section points were known.  Key features
included in each cross-sectional survey were channel thalweg, large woody debris and top
and bottom of bank locations.  All elevations are relative to a temporary benchmark
located at the downstream end of each study reach and arbitrarily assigned an elevation
of 100 000 m.

Intensive bankfull width and depth measurements were taken every 2 m using a stadia rod
and a hip-chain.  Due to the small-scale channel morphology, to the sometimes complete
cover of the channel with large woody debris, and to the often non-alluvial channel
character, consistent and accurate measurement of bankfull width and depth was not
always possible.

For the purpose of describing the presence and functionality of large woody debris in the
streams, study reaches were divided into 20 zones, each 10 m in length along the
channel.  Cross Section 1 defined the downstream boundary of Zone 1, Cross Section 2
defined the upstream boundary of Zone 2, and so on.  The total areal coverage of large
woody debris was recorded as a percentage of the total stream area within the given
zone.  The percentage of functional large woody debris, that is large woody debris which
sits directly on the channel bed and exerts some control on the flow pattern, was also
recorded.

Photographs were taken upstream and downstream from every cross section, except
where poor lighting or dense bush made worthwhile photographs impossible.  Any
interesting or especially significant features were included in the extensive photo
documentation.  Unfortunately, due to the wet conditions and poor lighting during the
surveys, the photo quality is not always optimal.

Table 1. Survey dates (during Autumn 2002) for each site.

Lewis Lake White River Kennedy Lake
Stream L1 Oct 16, Nov 8,

Nov 21–22
Stream W1 Oct 22–23 Stream K1 Nov 13

Stream L2 Nov 6, 8, 21 Stream W2 Oct 23–24 Stream K2 Nov 13, 16
Stream L3 Nov 7–8 Stream W3 Oct 23–25 Stream K3 Nov 14–15
Stream L4 Oct 16–17 Stream W4 Oct 24 Stream K4 Nov 14–15

Because all surveys were completed during the generally stormy months of October and
November, flow conditions varied greatly.  Especially heavy rainfall during the Kennedy
Lake surveys made accurate measurement of channel morphology difficult.  The multiple
days required to survey some of the Lewis Lake streams as a result of logistical
complications led to inconsistent water depth measurements.
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Weather stations and Hydrometric gauges

Lewis Lake

A weather station and four stream gauging sites were installed at the Lewis Lake sites in
September 2001.  An additional gauging site was installed in October 2002.  The weather
station instruments, manufactured by Unidata Australia, consist of a recording logger (a
Model 7001 Pro Logger), a relative humidity sensor, ambient temperature sensor, and
global solar radiation sensor (all 3 sensors are in one instrument, a Unidata Model 6501
DU), a recording rainfall gauge (Unidata Model 6506 tipping bucket rainfall gauge), and a
wind speed and direction sensor (Unidata Model 6504-FS).  The logger is stored in a
double shelter with desiccant placed inside the inner shelter to minimize moisture on the
circuit board.  The logger is powered by a 9-volt battery pack.  The weather station was
installed between a spur road and the Lewis Lake mainline road, in the widest treeless
opening that we could locate at that time.  The weather station was relocated on
November 25, 2002, in order to give us better canopy clearance and to prevent damage to
the instruments during logging that was occurring nearby the original location.

The gauging sites (Figure 2) were installed on 5 tributaries of Lewis Lake.  Each site has a
staff gauge for reading stream depth, a manual crest gauge to record maximum water
height between sampling visits and a water temperature recorder.  The crest gauge
consists of a meter stick enclosed in a 2-inch diameter vertical plastic (PVC) pipe that is
attached to the staff gauge.  The meter stick in the crest gauge is set to read the same as
the staff gauge.  Cork particles are placed inside the plastic pipe.  The cork floats and
adheres to the meter stick, providing an indication of the highest water level over the
measurement period.  Flow height recorders have been installed on two of the streams,
providing a continuous record of discharge at these two sites.  Flow will be estimated at
the other 3 streams by developing a relationship between discharge at the sites with
recorders and those without recorders.

At each visit the streams are gauged with a Marsh-McBirney velocity meter.  Staff gauge
height is recorded before and after the discharge measurement and the time is noted.
The crest gauge height is recorded and reset.  The recorded air and water temperatures
are checked against a handheld pocket thermometer for sensor accuracy.  Loggers and
temperature recorders are downloaded and reset at approximately 4-month intervals.
Additional temperature sensors (recorders) were installed at both the downstream location
(the gauging sites) and a new upstream location during 2002.

� Site L1 (originally Site #19) is a continuous recording station and is equipped with
a recording logger (Unidata Model 6004-2), a 1 meter capacitive water depth
probe (Unidata Model 6521 stage indicator), air temperature sensor (Unidata
Model 6501-BU), water temperature sensor (Unidata Model 6507 thermistor
temperature probe), metric staff gauge (plate enamel), and a crest gauge.

� Site L2 (originally Site #18) has a metric staff gauge and crest gauge that were
installed at this location in 2001.  We also installed a temporary Onset Tidbit water
temperature logger, which ran through September 2002.  In September 2002, it
was replaced with an Onset HOBO pro water temperature recorder.

� Site L3 (originally Site #17) has the same equipment installation as Site L2.

� Site L4 (originally Site #9) is a control site, and is a continuous recording station.
It is a greater distance from the lake than Sites 1 to 3.  It is equipped with a stage
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recording instrument (Unidata Model 8007WDP water depth logger) that also
records water temperature.  Additionally there is a staff and crest gauge.  In late
January 2002, we developed a problem with the stage recorder at this site and it
was sent in to the factory for testing.  It was re-installed in early May 2002 and
has worked well since.  We did lose approximately 3 months of stage and
temperature records during that period.

� Site L5 was installed in 2002 during the October 2–5 visit.  A staff gauge, crest
gauge, and upper and lower water temperature recorders (HOBO Pros) were
installed during this visit.  Site L5 will be the second uncut stream.

White River

The White River weather and stream gauging locations, previously referred to as the
Moakwa sites, were installed on June 18, 2002 (Figure 3).

The weather station instruments are identical to those at Lewis Lake (Unidata
instruments).  The only open site available at the White River site was a wetland near the
small lake, to which the study streams drain.  Locating the weather station at this site
enabled us to store data from both the weather station and the stream stage recorder at
Stream W2 in the same logger, thereby conserving project funds.

� Site W1 was installed in June 2002 along with a staff and crest gauge.  HOBO
Pro water temperature recorders were installed at the gauging site and an upper
location in September 2002.

� Site W2, the control site, is equipped with a recording logger (Unidata Pro logger
Model 7001) that doubles as the weather station logger and is our continuous
stage recording location for White River.  A one-meter capacitive water depth
sensor (Unidata Model 6521 stage indicator plus 30 m of cable), a water
temperature sensor (Unidata Model 6507 thermistor temperature probe), a metric
staff gauge (plate enamel), and a crest gauge are also installed at this site.

� Site W3 has the same instruments as W1.

� Site W4 has the same instruments as W1.

Kennedy Lake

Due to the low number of data points collected from these sites, we are not addressing the
Kennedy Lake sites at this time.

Field sampling

Lewis Lake Site (UL806)

The first sampling field trip (August 6-10, 2002) to the study area documented pre-logging
stream chemistry and biological communities.  Invertebrate samples were taken for a total
of five samples from each stream.  Samples for water chemistry were taken at the upper
and lower reaches of every stream in triplicate.  Artificial substrates were installed for
colonization of algae and bacteria.  Water temperature, bank full widths, stream depth,
canopy type, canopy densities, as well as staff and crest gauge readings were noted at
each location.  Flow readings were taken in all streams.  Fish were trapped, identified to
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species, measured, and had scale samples removed.  HOBO Water Temperature Protm

temperature loggers were set to record every 30 minutes, and placed at the upper and
lower reaches of all streams.  Data, from the MET station and the stream height recorders
on L1 and L4, was downloaded on August 10, 2002.  Instruments underwent maintenance
and were inspected for damage.

The second sampling trip took place from October 2-5, 2002 and included the additional
uncut treatment stream (L5).  The new study stream was traversed and unique
characteristics were noted.  HOBO temperature loggers with a 30-minute period were
placed at the upper and lower reaches of L5.  A gauging station containing a crest and a
staff gauge were located in the lowest reach of L5.  Invertebrate samples were taken for a
total of 10 samples from each stream.  Samples for water chemistry were taken at the
upper and lower reaches of every stream in triplicate.  Additionally, another set of triplicate
samples were taken on L1, L2, and L3 at a location just above the newly constructed
Spring Lake Main road.  Flow measurements were taken in all streams, as were readings
from the staff and crest gauges.  Periphyton tiles were located and samples were taken
from the Styrofoam substrate.  The HOBO temperature loggers (L1, L2, L3, and L4) were
downloaded, and placed back into the streams.  Data, from the MET station and the stage
height recorders on L1 and L4, was downloaded on October 5, 2002.  Instruments
underwent maintenance and were inspected for damage.

A third trip was made to the site during November 20-25, 2002.  Litter baskets were
installed on four of the five streams.  Litter baskets were not placed on L5 as salvage
operations in that area prevented access.  A total of ten litter baskets were placed over
each stream.  All data loggers were downloaded, inspected for damage, and batteries in
the stream height recorders and the MET station were replaced.  The MET station was
deemed to be in an inappropriate location, and was moved to a fresh clearcut
approximately 500 m away, where it was setup and prepared for the winter.

White River (OP 2701)

The first sampling field trip to this study area occurred on July 15, 2002.  Fish were
trapped, identified to species, measured, and had scale samples removed.  Artificial
substrates were installed for colonization of algae and bacteria.  Water temperature, bank
full widths, stream depth, canopy type, and canopy densities were noted for each stream.
Gauging stations containing staff and crest gauges were set up on all streams, and flow
measurements were taken.  A MET station and stream height recorder was set up on W2.

A second trip to the study area took place from September 4-7, 2002.  Invertebrate
samples were taken for a total of ten samples from each stream.  Samples for water
chemistry were taken at the upper and lower reaches of every stream in triplicate.
Readings of conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature were taken for all
streams.  HOBO Water Temperature Protm temperature loggers were set to record every
30 minutes, and placed at the upper and lower reaches of all streams.  Water
temperature, bank full widths, stream depth, canopy type, canopy densities, as well as
staff and crest gauge readings were noted at each location.  Flow measurements were
taken in all streams.  Data from the MET station and stream height recorder was
downloaded.

From October 21-30, 2002 the MET station, HOBO temperature loggers, and the stream
height recorders were downloaded, underwent maintenance, and were inspected for
damage.  Samples for water chemistry were taken at the upper and lower reaches of
every stream in triplicate.  Periphyton tiles were located and samples were taken from the
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styrofoam substrate.  Flow measurements were taken in all streams, as were readings
from the staff and crest gauges.  Tracer analysis was used to accurately measure the
discharge of W1 as well as to find the groundwater inputs.

From November 27-29 litter baskets were installed.  A total of ten litter baskets were
placed over each stream.  Readings of conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, and
temperature were taken for all streams.  Flow measurements, as well as staff and crest
gauge readings were noted at each location.  Additionally, sampling for stable isotope
analysis was done.  A total of four samples were taken in each stream, spread out along
its entire length.  The MET station and stream height recorders were inspected for
damage.

Kennedy Lake (SB 3)

Gauging stations containing staff and crest gauges were set up on all streams on
September 10, 2002.  In addition HOBO Water Temperature Protm temperature loggers
were placed at the upper and lower reaches of all streams.  Flows were taken and
readings on the staff gauges were noted.

The first sampling trip took place from September 23-26, 2002.  Samples for water
chemistry were taken at the upper and lower reaches of every stream in triplicate.
Readings of conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature were taken for all
streams.  Artificial substrates were installed for colonization of algae and bacteria.  Water
temperature, bank full widths, stream depth, canopy type, and canopy densities, as well as
staff and crest gauge readings were noted at each location.  Flow measurements were
taken in all streams.  A MET station was set up in a nearby clearcut, and HOBO Water
Temperature Protm temperature loggers were set to record every 30 minutes, and placed
at the upper and lower reaches of all streams.

A second trip took place from November 13-14, 2002.  Samples for water chemistry were
taken at the upper and lower reaches of every stream in triplicate.  Data from the MET
station and the HOBO temperature loggers was downloaded.  Flows were taken and
readings on the staff and crest gauges were noted.  A total of 10 litter baskets were
installed on K4 spaced evenly along the entire length of the stream.

A third trip was made to the Kennedy Lake site from December 9-11, 2002.  A stream
height recorder was installed at the bottom of K2.  The MET station, stream height
recorder, and the HOBO temperature loggers were downloaded, underwent maintenance,
and were inspected for damage.  Flows were taken and readings on the staff gauges were
noted.  Litter baskets were installed on K1, K2, and K3.  Ten litter baskets were installed
on each stream, evenly spaced along its entire length.

Stream Chemistry

Samples from the individual streams were taken at two points: 1) the uppermost reach of
flowing water that could be found during the first sample trip to each site, and 2) below the
falling boundary set by individual logging companies.  All chemistry samples taken in
subsequent trips were taken at these locations.  At Lewis Lake a third set of samples were
taken just above Spring Lake Main, which was constructed between the August 6 and
October 2 sample trips.

Water samples for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and total dissolved nitrogen (TDN)
analysis were filtered in the field through a pre-ignited glass fibre filters (0.2�m nominal
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pore size) into two pre-washed 20 mL glass vials.  Samples were kept at 4°C until
analysis.  In the lab samples were acidified and sparged with UHP grade oxygen to
remove inorganic carbon before high temperature combustion in a Shimadzu TOC-5000A
carbon analyzer.  TDN was analysed with the Shimadzu TNM-1 total nitrogen measuring
unit.  Absorbance measurements in the UV range at five set wave-lengths (250, 254, 310,
360 and 365nm) were also made using Perkin Elmer model Lambda 4 with a 1-cm quartz
cuvette as an estimate of the DOC/UV absorbing capacity of the water (Deflandre and
Gagne 2001).

Water was field-filtered through glass fibre filters (1.0 �m nominal pore size) and stored
frozen in acid washed Naglene bottles for analyses of nitrate, nitrite, and ammonia in the
lab on a Technicon Autoanalyser using methods outlined (Stephens and Brandstaetter
1983).  An additional aliquot of filtered water (1.0 �m nominal pore size) was stored in
glass tubes at 4°C for total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) analysis on the Technicon
Autoanalyser.

In situ measurements of conductivity were made with a WTW model LF340 conductivity
meter.  Dissolved oxygen was measured with an Oxyguard HandyGamma dissolved
oxygen meter, and pH was measured using an Oaktron pH testr3.

Calculations for dissolved organic nitrogen were as follows:

DON = TDN – (Nitrate + Nitrite + Ammonia)

Calculations for the nitrogen to phosphorus ratio were as follows:

N:P = ((Nitrate + Nitrite + Ammonia)/TDP) * 2.21

where 2.21 is the ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus atomic weights.

Samples for stable oxygen isotope analysis were taken from all streams in the White River
drainage on November 28, 2002.  Four samples were collected from each stream for a
total of sixteen samples.  The samples were spread out evenly over the length of each
stream.  Sampling was done by submerging a sealed serum bottle in the stream, piercing
the septum with a .22 gauge needle, and allowing water to flow in.  Care was taken not to
disturb the streambed during sampling.  Additionally, a sample of air was taken from the
middle of the site.  The samples were kept cool (4°C) and were sent to the National Water
Research Institute in Saskatoon for analysis.

Stream Periphyton and Bacterial Abundance

Estimates of algal biomass and bacterial abundance in the Lewis Lake and White River
streams were made using artificial substrates (15 cm x 15 cm tiles with 1 cm thick sheets
of open-celled styrofoam secured by rubber bands).  Five tiles were placed along the
length of each stream.  Tiles were positioned in areas with riffle morphology and depths of
approximately 10 cm.  Tiles were anchored into place with nylon line attached to anchors
on the streambank.

After submersion for 61 days at the Lewis Lake site (Aug 6-Oct 5) and 116 days at the
White River site (Jul 15-Oct 29) triplicate cores (2.7 cm diameter) were removed from
each artificial substrate and placed in whirl-paktm bags and frozen until Chl a analysis
using the non-acidification fluorometric technique (Welshmeyer, 1994).  Smaller (1.6 cm
diameter) triplicate cores stored in filtered distilled water and preserved (2 mL filtered 37%
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formalin) were used for enumerating bacteria.  After homogenization for 30s in a Waringtm

blender, samples were passed through a 100 �m Nitextm screen to remove larger
particles, filtered onto 0.2�m Millipore filters, stained with DAPI (4’6’-diamidino-2-
phenylindole) and counted with epifluoresence microscopy at 1200X (Porter and Feig
1980).  Tiles that were inverted or buried in sediments were not sampled, but were
repositioned in the stream for further colonization.

Tracer Analysis

Discharge was measured using a salt tracer.  Protocols followed those outlined by Dr. Dan
Moore with the salt injection solution set at 10 mg/l.  After stream equilibrium was reached
dilution of the injection solution was measured with a conductivity meter.  Discharge of the
stream was calculated.  Groundwater inputs were also located by slowly moving the
conductivity meter upstream while looking for fluctuations in conductivity.  Sharp increases
in conductivity indicated a groundwater input.

Stream Invertebrates and Organic Matter

Streams within the Lewis Lake and White River study sites were sampled for benthic
communities and organic matter in 2002, and at Lewis Lake streams in 2001.  At each site
a number of repeated samples were taken to characterize the communities, as well as the
amount of organic matter stored in the stream channels.  Stream invertebrates represent
an integrative measure of the integrity of stream ecosystems as they are made up of a
variety of organisms with a range of habitat and feeding requirements.  These kinds of
organisms are widely used in biomonitoring since there are many species, they have
much lower mobility on average than something like fish, and they have life cycles that last
about a year.

One of the primary resources that fuel stream food webs is the decaying organic matter
that falls into streams from the streamside.  As part of the overall study we will estimate
changes in the organic matter budgets of these streams.  One component of the overall
detritus budget is the amount stored at any given time in the bed of the stream.  This
organic matter is sampled along with the invertebrates in this phase of the overall study.

In the field the samples were collected using a standard Surber sampler (902 cm2 bottom
area sampled) and subsequently preserved in buffered formalin.  In the laboratory the
samples were separated into a series of size fractions using wet sieving to expedite the
processing of the samples.

Invertebrates were separated from organic matter under dissecting microscopes.  The
invertebrates were identified and enumerated.  Identification was to the lowest reliable
level, predominantly genus, but in some cases subfamilies (Chironomidae) or orders.
Identifications were made from standard taxonomic keys and compared with our reference
collection.

Organic matter from the benthic samples was separated into three size fractions:  500µm
to 1 mm, 1 to 4.75 mm, and >4.75 mm.  The first of these size categories is an
approximation of what is typically referred to as fine particulate organic matter and the two
larger categories are the components of coarse particulate organic matter.

Methods for the stream invertebrate Ph.D. study by Jonathan Sleeman at the Tsitika
experimental site are described in Appendix 3.
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Fish Surveys

Small-aperture, wire-mesh Gee traps were used to sample fish to determine abundance,
distribution, and population composition by species and age.  Traps were baited with
salted fish roe, placed within each stream wherever water depths permitted, and allowed
to fish for 24 h prior to recovery.  Approximately 12 traps were placed within each stream
on average.  All fish captured were anaesthetised with CO2, identified to species and
measured for length.  Scale samples were taken for age analysis in the laboratory.  Fish
were then placed back into the stream system where they had been trapped.

Results

Geomorphology Surveys

In general, all study streams drain small heavily forested watersheds and have bankfull
widths of only a few meters.  They are all incised to some degree and have at least partial
riparian coverage along the study reach.  The Lewis Lake streams are the steepest of the
three sites.  They flow in relatively deeply incised gullies down a hillside with mature
second-growth forest.  Streams at the White River site flow across a relict fan before
entering a small unnamed lake.  The understory in the old-growth forest of White River is
much less dense and the channels are generally less incised than at the other two sites.
The Kennedy Lake site is most distinct from the other two.  The streams are very low in
gradient, the bed material is rarely visible through a thick organic layer, and the riparian
vegetation is extremely dense.  While the Kennedy Lake channels show some signs of
meandering, with local outer bank erosion and slumping, they are best described as
having an irregular channel pattern.  Present day streams at this site are very narrow, but
flow through existing wider and deeper linear depressions in the landscape.  The following
is a general description of all sites; detailed results are included in the appendix.

Lewis Lake

Channel morphology in Stream L1 is largely controlled by large woody debris complexes.
In places where tree roots have been undermined, they have created significant steps.
There are no sites of major bank erosion or adjacent slope instabilities, but the only stable
sediment appears to be boulders.  There are minor areas of floodplain and the channel is
occasionally split around decayed masses of large woody debris.  The stream is well
incised into the hillside.

Unlike Streams L4 and L3, Stream L2 has almost no exposures of bedrock.  In general,
the channel is deeply incised into the surrounding slope and has steep banks.  Fallen
riparian trees often remain suspended above the channel for years before decaying and
falling into the stream below.  The bed material is sand to boulder in size, but only the
grains up to small cobble in size appear to be mobile during high flows.  Upstream of log
steps, gravel sediment wedges up to 5 m in length have formed.  Bank undercutting in this
stream is discontinuous and predominantly less than 0.5 m.

Stream L3 has several exposures of bedrock within the study reach.  One steep and
relatively smooth bedrock cascade exists at Cross Section 2.  Above this, the gradient of
the channel decreases considerably.  In the sections where bedrock is not dominant,
banks are often undercut and the channel has a sand-pebble bed.  Large woody debris
and occasional boulders at the channel banks control flow patterns in the upper section.
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Stream L4 was unique in that it had predominantly bedrock-controlled morphology.  Flows
pass over small bedrock cascades and through relatively deep pools for much of the
200 m study reach.  Except for areas in cobble riffle morphologies, little sediment is stored
within the channel itself; most sediment storage appears to occur overbank.  Banks in this
stream are primarily non-alluvial and are covered with moss and organic material.

White River

Gravels to small cobbles appear to be mobile in Stream W1 during high flows.  While large
woody debris in the lower half of the study reach exerts minimal influence on the flow,
large portions of the banks in the upper section are composed of decayed logs.  In areas
where significant amounts of woody material have decomposed, flow is subsurface during
all but the highest flow events.  Step formation is largely controlled by large woody debris
and the bed is organic in most of the upper half of the reach.

Most of the bed in Stream W2 is covered by organic material, except on the lower fan
where the bed is predominantly sand and gravel.  In the middle section of the study reach,
the incised channel has steep 3 m high banks.  Immediately upstream of a small lake into
which the stream flows, the channel is spilling in character, with several overflow side
channels and one right bank distributary channel (~1.2m bankfull width) diverging between
Cross Sections 3 and 4.  Large woody debris controls the step formation and a few large
boulders redirect flow.  The uppermost section is lower in gradient and, therefore,
dominated by muddy pools.

Stream W3 is fairly low in gradient and has some marshy areas of subsurface flow.  Tree
root systems act as important controls on the bed, often forming steps and reinforcing
banks.  Although fine material dominates the stream bed, a few pebble and gravel bars
exist in this reach.  The clay and silt banks are undercut throughout.

The lowermost section of the study reach flows across a flat sand and gravel fan, before
entering a marsh.  Large woody debris forms small steps and spans the channel upstream
of this fan.  Above Cross Section 2, cobbles and boulders control the step-pool
morphology.  In the middle section, large accumulations of woody debris have formed
sediment wedges upstream.  Several obvious bedrock exposures can be found in the
upper section of Stream W4.

Kennedy Lake

Stream K1 has a primarily organic bed with only patches of sand.  The upper section of
the study reach is a marshy headwater; flow is intermittently in pools and subsurface.
Most of the large woody debris in the channel and at the banks has decomposed into the
forest floor, but some more recently fallen trees span the 3 m deeply incised channel.
Although several small wetted tributaries enter the channel along the reach, no
morphological differences are observed downstream of the confluences.

Like Stream K1, Stream K2 is a narrow meadering channel with a predominantly organic
bed.  Dense salal lines both banks and hangs over the channel.  The clay-silt alluvial
banks are steep and undercut in many places.  Deep pools were observed during the
survey, but were most likely due to backwatering effects.  The channel is incised between
1 m and 2 m into the surrounding topography.  Large woody debris is suspended over the
channel in the lower half only.
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Stream K3 has large meanders and is incised 2 m to 4 m into the surrounding terrain.  Bed
material is a combination of clay, silt, and organics.  Dense mosses and salal stretches
into and over the channel throughout the study reach.  Due to the deep incision, there are
a large number of fallen trees spanning the channel.  Shallow vegetated riffles, only wetted
during high flows, lead to deep shaded pools beneath large rootwads.

Stream K4 is very narrow and incised about 2 m to 3 m into the surrounding topography.
The bed and banks are composed of clay, silt, and organics, with isolated layers of sand.
The banks are slumping extensively due to extensive undercutting.  The flow pattern
alternates between deep pools and subsurface flow.  Only high flows produce contiguous
surface flow.  Streamside salal and moss is thick along the entire reach.

Weather Stations and Hydrometric Gauges

Lewis Lake

The weather station was installed in September 2001 and has worked well with no
interruptions in data collection.  As an example of these data, mean daily air temperature
and total daily rainfall are presented in Graph 1 and Graph 2, respectively, for the 2002
water year.  Data for relative humidity, solar radiation, wind speed and wind direction also
are available.

Graph 1.
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Graph 2.

Limited opportunities for streamflow measurements during 2002 prevented the completion
of stage discharge curves or discharge tables for the Lewis Lake stream gauging sites.
The limited number of measurements completed over the last year is insufficient to enable
us to accurately predict discharge.  The small size and low flow of the streams during
much of the year also presents some measurement challenges.  We are evaluating some
alternate techniques to improve the accuracy of our low-flow measurements and
increasing the frequency with which measurements are taken.  These changes should
enable us to construct suitable stage height stream flow relationships for each of the sites.

A mean daily stage hydrograph from our continuous record is presented for Sites L1 and
L4 (Graph 3).  As mentioned earlier, Site L4 had a little over 3 months of downtime from
late January through early May.  Both sites follow similar stage patterns with some slight
exceptions during August and September.  This difference could be a result of low flow
conditions that could create pooling and subsurface flow at either one or both of the sites.
However, the stage data does indicate that these sites generally exhibit comparable
patterns of flow.
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Graph 3

Maximum daily air and water temperatures (from Site L1) are presented in Graph 4.
These water temperatures are for the gauging station locations (lower sites) for 2002.
Temperatures at Site L1 differ somewhat from the other 3 sites.  During the late summer
and early fall, the L1 maximum daily maximum water temperatures are lower than the
other sites.  This site also had higher discharge through the summer and autumn than the
other streams.  The lower water temperature may be a product of this higher flow,
especially as several of the other streams became discontinuous pools at this time,
possibly increasing their sensitivity to elevated air temperature.  Alternatively, L1 may be
influenced by a spring near the location of the temperature recorder.  The addition of an
extra water temperature recorder at all the sites should help resolve this discrepancy
between L1 and the other 3 sites.

Graph 4
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White River

Due to the short collection period and the low number of recorded data points during 2002,
there are limited results from these sites.  The weather station and continuous stage
recorder, installed in June 2002, have worked well without any downtime.  There has been
some adjustment of overhead sensor wires in order to keep them from being damaged by
elk.  Four discharge measurements have been collected at each stream site to date.  As
these streams are similar in size to those at Lewis Lake, the same care in collecting
discharge measurements will be required at the White River sites in order to build a
reliable stage-discharge curve.  Water temperature loggers, installed in September 2002,
were last downloaded in early November.

Kennedy Lake

Limited data collection at these sites does not allow for a meaningful discussion of results.

Dissolved nutrients

Total Dissolved Phosphorus (TDP)

Total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) levels were generally very low at all of the sites during
the low discharge time of year.  At the Lewis Lake (LL) and White River (WR) sites mean
TDP values for the two sampling trips were around 2-3 ppb.  As well, at both LL and WR
the TDP did not change significantly between the two sampling periods.  While TDP at the
Kennedy Lake site was also low (~3 ppb), during September, a major freshet following
heavy rain in November caused TDP to rise significantly to more than 6 ppb (a 2-fold
increase).

The stream with the lowest (<1 ppb) TDP at LL was L2.  TDP concentrations in all other
streams at LL were slightly higher but not significantly different from one another.  At WR
Stream W1 had significantly higher TDP than the other three streams, albeit the differential
was small (~3.5 ppb vs. ~1.5-2.5 ppb).

At Kennedy Lake (KF) Stream K1 had significantly higher TDP (6-8 ppb) on both sampling
dates than the other three streams, while K2 had the lowest TDP (2-4 ppb) at KF.
Streams K3 and K4 had intermediate TDP values.  As noted above, all of the streams at
KF responded with significant TDP increases following rain in November.

Ammonia (NH3)

Ammonia values were usually low at all sites.  Concentrations at LL and WR tended to be
similar (ranging between 2-4 ppb) and did not differ between the two sampling periods.
Ammonia levels at KF were slightly higher (~5-8 ppb) than at LL and WR especially
following rain in November when levels increased significantly to around 10 ppb.

One highly anomalous site for ammonia was found;  the upper end of W4.  At that location
ammonia concentrations of ~200 ppb were found in September and ~40 ppb in October.
These high concentrations are probably real because they were observed in triplicate
samples in both September and October.  They may point to some unique biological
reducing environment or groundwater input at this location.  Further downstream (about
400 m) in W4, ammonia returned to background levels.
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Nitrate + Nitrite (NO3)

Nitrate+nitrite concentrations were more variable among and within streams at each of the
sites than was the case for TDP or ammonia.  NO3 was also the most variable between
sites.  For this reason nitrate may be the best indicator of groundwater exchanges and/or
in-stream biological transformations.  NO3 is also most likely to drive changes in algal
nutrient limitation, potential or actual, as discussed below.

At Lewis Lake very high nitrate values were found in L4 (>200 ppb in August and 350-
500 ppb in October).  High values were also seen at the bottom of L3 while extremely low
levels (~ 1 ppb) were seen at the top end of this same stream.  This same upstream-
downstream gradient in nitrate in L3 was found in both August and October 2001 and was
also documented during last year’s survey in September 2000.  Nitrate levels in all other
streams at LL suggested possible nitrogen limitation.  The relative ranking of the nitrate
content of streams at Lewis Lake in August 2001 was the  same as found in September of
2000:  L4>>L3>L2~L1.  In October 2000, NO3 increased in many of the streams at LL.
Even with these increases, NO3 in L4 remained significantly higher than the other streams,
although the relative rankings of the remaining streams changed.

At White River nitrate levels in September indicated possible severe N-limitation in
Streams W1 and W2 (1-5 ppb), while higher NO3 in W3 and W4 (30-50 ppb) suggested
little or no N-limitation.  Nitrate was slightly higher in October than September at most WR
streams and locations but values still suggested only modest N-limitation (<30 ppb).

Upstream-downstream differential in NO3 at WR showed variable patterns in each of the
streams.  In W4, nitrate increased significantly going downstream, while in W3 and W2
NO3 decreased going downstream and in W1 upstream and downstream values were the
same. This differential pattern among streams was repeated in both months.  Similar
anomalies between upstream/downstream changes in NO3 were seen at LL.  At Kennedy
Lake, however, nitrate levels were uniformly low (5-10 ppb) in all streams and showed no
upstream-downstream pattern. Furthermore, unlike phosphorus, NO3 levels did not
increase following heavy rains in November at KF.

Dissolved Organic Nitrogen (DON)

DON values at Lewis Lake and White River usually ranged from 10-50 ppb.  There were
no clear trends within or between these sites.  However, DON at KF were all higher (50-
100 ppb) than those at LL or WR and values in K4 and K3 were higher than those in K1
and K2.  DON in all KF streams increased dramatically with the flooding in November to
~200 ppb.  These increases in DON matched rain-elevated levels of DOC maintaining
C:N at >100.

Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC)

Dissolved organic carbon concentrations were uniformly low (1-2 ppb) in all of the streams
at Lewis Lake and White River and DOC values were the same in both months.  While
DOC between streams at each of these sites tested significantly different, the differences
were small (e.g., 1 vs. 2 ppb).  The very low DOC levels found at WR and LL in 2002 were
in contrast to findings from 2001.  The newer data on DOC seems credible because of the
excellent correlation between instrumentally measured DOC and UV absorbency at
280 nm of the samples (Figure 5).  These low DOC levels would permit UV penetration to
the bottom of unshaded streams in these watersheds with potential impacts on benthic
communities.
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Figure 5.  Chart showing the correlation between DOC (mg/l) and absorbance at
280 nm.  Data from all samples at all sites is shown.

DOC concentrations at KF, on the other hand, were much higher.  Values also varied
significantly between streams in September ranging from ~3ppb to 12 ppb.  DOC
increased substantially following the flood in November with values reaching 16-20 ppb.
This is sufficient DOC to substantially reduce UV radiation reaching stream bottoms.

Nutrient Ratios

Nutrient limitation of flowing water ecosystems is determined by the concentrations of
major nutrients in water.  However, another useful tool for assessing nutrient limitation is
the ratios of these nutrients.  Of particular value is the ratio of N:P where N represents the
sum of available inorganic dissolved N compounds (NO3, NO2 and NH3) and P is the total
amount of dissolved phosphorus (TDP).  Molar ratios of N:P less than about 10 indicate a
potentially nitrogen-limited system while values greater than about 30 indicate a potentially
phosphorus-limited system.  Values between 10-30 are probably not strongly limited by
either N or P.

Looked at in this way the streams at KF are more likely to be nitrogen-limited than those at
LL or WR.  At KF, N:P was <10 on 6 of 8 occasions (four streams sampled two times).  In
contrast, very high nitrate values in some streams at LL, notably L4 and L5, caused N:P to
soar to  >300;  i.e., a clear potential for P-limitation.  Other streams at LL, at the same time,
had N:P <10.  So the situation at LL is one of highly variable limitation both spatially
(between and within streams) as well as temporally.
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Streams at WR are somewhat similar to those at LL with N:P ranging from >50 to <5; i.e.,
P-limited to N-limited.  Unlike LL however, specific streams appear characteristically to be
either N or P-limited.  For instance, W1 and W2 typically had N:P <10; while W3 and W4
had N:P of >30-50.  These differences reflected the amount of nitrate because TDP and
NH3 concentrations were similar in all WR streams (with the notable exception of the
upper end of W4 where NH3 levels were extremely high).

The ratio of dissolved carbon to nitrogen (C:N) in the streams indicated a difference
between the sites.  C:N at KF was usually >100 while at both LL and WR values were
frequently <<100.  C:N values at LL and WR also varied widely between streams and
temporally.  In contrast, the C:N ratios in KF streams tended to be more stable.  The site
discrepancy between C:N in dissolved form suggests a fundamental difference between
the source of and/or the processing of organic carbon in these streams.

Stable Oxygen Isotopes

Isotopic abundance of dissolved oxygen in the water was determined for the streams at
the White River site.  All of the values differed only slightly from equilibrium air-saturated
water (+24.2).  However, most were lighter indicating slight input of photosynthetic oxygen.
Values in all four streams were similar.

Stream Cover, Periphyton and Bacterial Biomass

Canopy cover measured at 10 locations along each of the four streams at LL and WR
showed no significant difference overall between the two sites.  Streams at LL had ~86%
cover while those at WR had ~90% cover.  However, variability in shading along and
among the streams was greater at LL.  Canopy shading tended to be more uniform at
WR.

Chl a values were low in all streams at all of the sites.  However, there were significant
differences between the sites in Chl a.  Streams at LL averaged around 5 mg/m2 of Chl a
while Chl a at WR was significantly lower, ~1.5mg/m2.  While there were no differences in
Chl a between any of the streams at LL, at WR, Streams W1 and W2 had significantly
lower Chl a than W3 and W4.  Lower overall algal biomass in streams at WR compared to
LL may reflect greater shading, while differences in biomass between streams at WR may
be the response to different abundances of available nitrogen, with lower algal production
in W1 and W2 than in W3 and W4.  For unknown reasons, large differences in NO3
between streams at LL did not translate into differences in algal biomass.  This may reflect
temporal variation in NO3 in streams.

The bacterial numbers showed an opposite pattern to algal biomass.  Bacterial abundance
in White River streams averaged ~5 x107 cells/cm2, roughly 3-fold greater than the
densities at Lewis Lake streams (~1.5 x107 cells/cm2).  Interestingly, streams at WR also
showed the same pattern with bacterial abundances varying in opposition to Chl a.
Streams W1 and W2 which had lower Chl a levels than W3 and W4, had higher bacterial
numbers, i.e., ~6.0 x107 cells/cm2 vs. 4.5 x107 cells/cm2.

Stream Invertebrates and Organic Matter

There was variation amongst the streams at Lewis Lake in terms of the mean amounts of
organic matter (Figures 6–8).  In 2001 the range of organic matter standing crops was
from 18.38 g/m2 (Stream 1) up to 112.7 g/m2 (Stream 17).  In 2002 the variation among
streams was less, with a range from about 31 g/m2 to 46 g/m2.  The largest fraction of the
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AFDM was that component >4.75 mm, which consisted of leaves and fragments of wood.
The smallest size fraction (0.5 mm to 1.0 mm diameter) made up only ~15% of the total
organic matter biomass measured.

The White River streams had organic matter standing crops similar to those of the Lewis
Lake sites, with a range from 30 g/m2 to 54 g/m2 across the four sites (Figures 9–10).  As
with Lewis Lake streams the majority of the organic matter was made up of small wood
fragments and conifer needles.

Densities of macroinvertebrates over the streams ranged from ~750 to over 3900
individuals/m2.  Three of the four White River streams had relatively low densities in
contrast to the Lewis Lake sites (Figures 6 to 10).  Stream #4 at White River had an
average density of <450 animals/m2.  There were also considerable differences in the
Lewis Lake streams between years.

There were at least 60 taxa identified in streams in the study.  Chloroperlidae (mostly
Sweltsa spp. and Suwallia spp.), Paraleptophlebia temporalis, Orthocladiinae, and
Oligochaeta were the most common taxa (see Appendix 2).  The stonefly family
Chloroperlidae made up over 15% of the total numbers in the streams, with considerable
variation among streams (Figures 8 and 9).  Chironomids made up the second most
abundant category at 10.4% of the total (Figures 7 and 10).  There were a number of taxa
typical of very fast currents, including Epeorus sp., Drunella doddsi, and Parapsyche elsis.
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Figure 6.  Organic matter and invertebrate densities for Lewis Lake streams.
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Figure 7. Chironomidae and Oligochaeta from the Lewis Lake streams.
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Figure 8. Some major groups of invertebrates from Lewis Lake streams. Note asterisks for sites
not sampled in 2002.
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Figure 9. Some major groups of invertebrates from White River (Moakwa) streams 2002.
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Figure 10. Organic matter and invertebrate densities from White River (Moakwa) streams.
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Fish Communities

Sixteen adfluvial cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki) were captured in the White River
system, four in stream W3 and 11 in W4.  In addition, six recently emerged fry were
observed in Stream W4.  No fish were captured from Streams W1 and W2.

Gee traps captured 47 fish including 46 cutthroat trout and one rainbow trout (O. mykiss)
from three of the four streams surveyed at the Lewis Lake site.  Traps in Streams L1, L3
and L4 contained 16, 21, and 10 fish, respectively.  The single rainbow trout was captured
from Stream L3.

The population structure for each stream and study site were described from age-length
data from the samples.  Although population densities were low, the populations within
each stream consisted of up to 4 age classes (fry to Age 3+) in the White River site, and 2
confirmed juvenile age classes at Lewis Lake (Age 1+ and 2+) and one adult trout 217
mm long.  Age of the adult could not be confirmed because of insufficient scales collected.

Excluding fry, fish ranged in length between 64 mm and 133 mm in the White River
system and 62 mm and 217 mm in the Lewis Lake system, with much variability in body
length within each age class.  For example, Age 1 fish in the White River site ranged
between 60 mm and 90 mm long, and Age 3 fish varied between 97 mm and 133 mm
long.  Similar size ranges were observed in the Lewis Lake tributaries.

The length distributions of White River cutthroat could not be compared between the two
streams by age because there were too few samples with associated ages from the two
tributaries.  Instead the average length of the total sample were compared to determine if
the length distributions differed significantly.  From the Wilcoxon (Mann-Whitney) Rank
Sum test a p-value of 0.157 (Wobs = 20, zobs = 1.414) was obtained indicating that the
samples did not show significant differences.  Therefore, the two samples may be pooled.

In stream W3, the mean length of the catch was 112.7 � 13.4 mm (SD, while in W4 it was
105.8�31.2 mm (SD) with Age 1 fish ranging in fork length from 64 mm to 87 mm, and one
Age 3 trout at 133 mm long.

For Lewis Lake cutthroat trout, the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA by ranks was used to determine
if the mean lengths of fish from each stream were from the same length frequency
distribution.  The table below lists the results of these analyses for each cohort.

Table 2.  Cutthroat Trout Length Statistics, 2002

Age Class Stream N Mean
Length (mm)

� Standard
Deviation

Kruskal-
Wallis Test
Statistic H

p-value

1 L3 14 78.7 11.0 6.39 0.041
1 L1 14 78.7 11.8
1 L4 3 107.0 11.8

All L3 20 84.2 15.2 17.98 0.0001
L1 17 87.8 22.9
L4 3 134.9 33.1

At � = 0.05, we reject H0 and assume that distributions of the three tributaries are
significantly different.  Therefore the groups cannot be pooled, instead the samples must
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be treated independently.  However, when comparing L3 and L1, there appears there is
no difference in the means of each group.

Trout inhabiting the study tributaries appear to be residual individuals originating from the
main lake-dwelling populations that have remained in fluvial habitats during seasonal low
flows.  These individuals in the White River tributaries have become isolated from the lake
and are restricted to small pools in relatively short, low gradient segments of each stream.

Fish densities were low in all streams.  The upstream distribution of trout in the White
River system was limited with small steps in the channel profile associated with logs.
Within the stream segment occupied by fish and which also had a defined channel bed,
fish densities were 0.37/lineal m and 0.17/lineal m in W3 and W4, respectively.  If these
densities are determined relative to the total distance below each “barrier” step to the lake,
the densities fall to 0.02 and 0.01 fish/lineal m, respectively.  In the Lewis Lake tributaries,
densities were 0.05–0.06 fish/lineal m.  Fish were distributed below barrier steps in L4 and
L3, but occurred throughout the sampled reach (340 m) in L1.

Growth of residual fish is likely slow in these streams.  The high variation in body size
within each age class may reflect the time spent in the lake versus the stream by any
individual in consecutive years.  The observation of new fry recently emerged from the
stream bed in July in White River tributary.  W4 demonstrates that these fish are likely
adfluvial, entering streams in late summer to spawn in suitable habitat, then returning to
over-winter in the lake.  No evidence of spawning was observed in the Lewis Lake
tributaries; however, one small adult cutthroat trout was captured in L4.

The single rainbow trout captured in L3 represents a relatively unusual occurrence of this
species in such small streams.  Rainbow trout are much more typical of larger
watercourses, and unlike coho salmon and cutthroat trout, are relatively rare in small
tributaries, especially those which may not flow perennially.  In order to more fully describe
habitat use by trout in all study streams (e.g., spawning), future sampling should also be
performed in spring and autumn when wetted habitat is continuous within each channel
and direct connections occur between tributary outlets and their lakes.

Discussion

We have now finalized three sites for comparison of the impacts of variable retention
logging practices.  While this is fewer than the 4 or 5 originally planned on, we feel that the
three sites now chosen will serve as excellent case studies of variable retention logging
impacts because each area represents a unique biogeographic/climatic setting in the
coastal region of British Columbia.  In retrospect, this may have been all that was possible
because the amount of between-site variability in nearly every parameter probably
precludes the notion of truly replicated watersheds in the hetergeneous Southern Coastal
British Columbia region.  Within each site we will have before/after logging measurements
to serve as controls for logging impacts.  Each site will also have an unlogged reference
stream to check for inter-annual variability unrelated to logging.

The twelve stream reaches monumented to enable annual surveys of stream channel
morphology represent the range of channel conditions normally found in coastal areas.
There is, as a result, relatively high within and between study area variability.  The
morphology in most reaches is strongly influenced by LWD so changes to riparian
vegetation could have important long-term implications to the channel.  Annual surveys
will detect any changes if they do occur.
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At each of the sites MET stations have been installed and are recording temperature,
precipitation and solar energy.  Additionally, one stream at each site has been equipped
with a gauging station and staff meters have been installed on all of the other streams to
monitor discharge levels throughout the year

Water Chemistry and Periphyton Communities

All of the water chemistry so far has come from the lowest flow period of the year and the
summer/autumn of 2001 was even drier than normal.  For this reason we found that DOC
at Lewis Lake and White River were low enough to make penetration of UV radiation a
potential factor impacting the benthic communities following logging.  This differs from our
assessment last year when much higher DOC levels at Lewis Lake led us to conclude that
riparian protection from solar UV was unlikely to be a factor for consideration.  It also
points out how highly variable DOC is in these streams and how DOC is strongly tied to
stream discharge.  Streams at Kennedy Lake, on the other hand, are less likely impacted
by UV, even under the lowest discharge conditions.

Nutrient chemistry indicated that significant differences existed between some of the
streams at each of the sites as well as showing differences between sites.  This is
important because it illustrates that in the absence of other outward appearances the
streams draining each of the future cutblocks are not necessarily the same.  This also
once again highlights the necessity of the before-after-control-impact (BACI) approach in
our work.

In spite of the limited amount of chemistry data a number of features unique to each of the
sites became evident.  On the basis of available N:P, consistently low NO3 and higher
TDP, streams at  Kennedy Lake distinguished themselves from the other two sites in
being more consistently likely to be nitrogen-limited.  Streams at Lewis Lake and White
River showed widely varying NO3, both spatially and temporally, which led to estimates
swinging between extremes of P and N-limitation.  One stream at Lewis Lake (L4) had
consistently much higher NO3 than other streams.  Another showed significant and
consistent differences between reaches (L3) while the remaining streams had lower and
more consistent NO3 concentrations.  Likewise, at White River two of the four streams
showed significantly lower NO3 than the others.

Water flows in the late-summer/early autumn of 2001 were extremely low.  As a result
nearly all of the streams at Lewis Lake and White River became intermittent.  The complex
pattern of upstream/downstream differences in NO3 at LL and WR were likely the result of
the disconnected nature of the pools.  Hence, our ability to determine how nutrient
concentrations change with downstream flow through the blocks is poor.

For the periphyton, clearer patterns emerged.  Algal biomass was consistently higher in
Lewis Lake streams than in streams at White River.  Although all streams at both sites had
very low primary production, those at LL were more than three times higher than at WR.
Nutrients only provide a partial explanation for this because while lowest Chl a levels were
consistently seen in the most nitrogen deficient streams at WR, this was not the case at
LL.  However, the consistently higher algal biomass at LL may be associated with a less
dense canopy cover.  For bacteria an opposite trend was found.  Bacterial cell numbers
were nearly three-fold higher at WR than at LL.  While mean DOC values at WR streams
were marginally higher than those at LL, the differences were not significant and probably
insufficient to explain the discrepancy in bacterial numbers.  Interestingly, algal biomass
and bacterial abundance always varied inversely.
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Stream Invertebrates

These streams show some moderate amounts of variation between streams between
sites and between years.  Site to site variation is to be expected in any of these studies as
a result in different drainage basin properties, surrounding forest variants, and other local
geomorphic differences.

The streams of both the Lewis Lake and White River areas represent diverse
assemblages of invertebrates for a series of small streams.  In general the streams are
similar in composition, but differ in relative abundance.  The differences highlight the
critical importance of having before-after comparisons within streams, so that the initial
conditions can act as a covariate for differences in the starting conditions.  This is a
common finding that streams that look similar otherwise can differ in many ways for
reasons that aren’t easily determined without intensive study.  Failure to understand the
importance of initial variation will render most a posteriori comparisons useless, except in
the case of enormously drastic changes to the community.  Addition of data on initial
conditions in a BACI design, or as a covariate in subsequent analysis can make any study
much more sensitive.

Reaches within streams could potentially be different from each other in terms of species
composition.  The magnitude of the standard errors within each stream suggest that the
numbers of samples taken is appropriate and will yield results with enough sensitivity
(statistical power) to detect a moderate effect size.  More samples could be processed, but
the amount of time to process each sample makes it prohibitive to enlarge the number of
samples (repeated measures) per stream.  The differences between watersheds is not a
concern, so long as the behaviour of each watershed is internally consistent, i.e., changes
in the same direction and magnitude as a result of local weather or the same perturbation.

The densities found in these streams are in the range typically found in small streams.
There are few published studies of streams of the size sampled here and hence no
comparable figures yet available.  Studies recently done in similarly-sized streams in
coastal Oregon (Cole et al. in press – Can J Forest Research) reported similar densities
and species richness.  Some of these taxa are good indicators of undisturbed conditions.
Micrasema is a moss habitat specialist and typically found in undisturbed streams.
Drunella doddsi and D. spinifera are also usually found in streams with no impacts of fine
inorganic sediments as often accompanies forest practices.  There were many more
species than we identified here, especially among the Chironomidae and Oligochaeta.

These results show that these streams have communities showing little effect of land use
and will serve as good controls for future impacts.  The statistical power of these analyses
is clearly sufficient to detect differences between streams and between reaches.  This
amount of sampling effort, repeated several times through the year, especially with pre-
treatment data for all streams available, will be sufficient to detect moderate to large
effects of forest practices.  The additional sampling periods in the full study should be
adequate to detect even smaller effect sizes.  We recommend that all streams in the study
be sampled at least 2 to 3 times prior to forest harvesting.  A set of 8 to 10 samples per
stream per sampling bout will be sufficient as a sensitive measure of changes to the
stream ecosystem.
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Appendix 1.  Channel Monitoring for the Variable Retention Small
Streams Project.  Northwest Hydraulic Consultants Ltd.

Under separate cover.
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Appendix 2.  List of taxa identified from White River and Lewis Lake Streams

List of taxa identified from White River and Lewis Lake streams to the lowest taxonomic level available
at time of sorting.  Relative numbers are ranked as abundant, common, or rare (A, C, or R,
respectively) as a relative ranking.  Abundant indicates taxa that were found in almost all samples and
usually 5 or more per sample (~55 / m2).  Rare would indicate taxa observed in fewer than half the
samples and most often as a single specimen.

Order/Class Family Genus (species) Relative Numbers
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis A

Ameletidae Ameletus R
Ephemerellidae Drunella doddsi C

Drunella spinifera C
Heptageniidae Ironodes C

Cinygmula A
Cinygma A
Epeorus C

Leptophlebiidae Paraleptophlebia temporalis A
Plecoptera Nemouridae Visoka cataractae C

Zapada cinctipes A
Zapada oregonensis gp C

Leuctridae Moselia infuscata C
Despaxia augusta C

Capniidae Capnia spp. A
Chloroperlidae Kathroperla R
Chloroperlidae A
Perlodidae R
Perlidae R
Pteronarcyidae Pteronarcys sp. R

Trichoptera Glossosomatidae Glossosoma penitum A
Hydropsychidae Parapsyche A
Rhyacophilidae Rhyacophila (2+ species) A
Philopotamidae Wormaldia C
Lepidostomatidae Lepidostoma cascadense C

Lepidostoma prob unicolor C
Brachycentridae Micrasema C
Apataniidae Apatania R
Polycentropodidae Polycentropus R
Limnephilidae Clostoeca sp. R

Ecclisocosmoecus sp. R
Small - unidentified R

Hydroptilidae R
Coleoptera Elimidae R
Diptera Chironomidae Chironomini C

Tanytarsini A
Tanypodinae C
Orthocladiinae (including Brillia,
Corynoneura, others)

A

Ceratopogonidae C
Dixidae R
Simuliidae C
Tipulidae Hexatoma C

Dicranota C
Empididae C

Oligochaeta A
Acari Several genera C
Turbellaria C
Ostracoda C
Nematoda C
Snails R
Sphaeriidae R
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Order/Class Family Genus (species) Relative Numbers
Copepoda R
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Appendix 3:  Stream Ecosystem Dynamics of the Vancouver Island
Variable Retention Experiment from a Food Web Perspective
(Jonathan D. Sleeman)

Introduction

This is an update for a two-year experiment started in the spring of 2002 and continuing
through to the fall of 2003.  This study investigates the availability of coarse particulate
organic matter (detritus) as altered by clearcutting and variable retention and the effect this
has on aquatic communities in small (<3 m wide) fishless coastal stream channels with
near perennial flow persistence.

Previous studies have shown that macroinvertebrate detrital consumers in headwaters
play a large role in aquatic food webs through the processing of coarse particulate organic
matter.  However, little is known about how life history characteristics, such as feeding
strategies and phenological differences (voltinism, periods of larval growth and timing of
emergence) of organisms characteristic of small streams are affected by changes in
detritus availability and the implications this hold for stream communities under different
management practices.  In other words, it is not only the availability of food resources, it
also which organisms are present and the limitations of their life histories that have a role
in shaping stream communities.

Objectives

This study examines how taxon-specific food web interactions mediate responses to
differences in detrital resources attributed to:

� three different management scenarios- 1. uncut old growth, 2. clear-cut, 3. and
streamside variable retention, and;

� reach-level red alder leaf litter addition experiments.

The responses of detritivores are predicted to be largely constrained in time and
magnitude of functional responses by life history characteristics.  Furthermore, it is
expected that these constraints set clear limits that will propagate up through the aquatic
food webs and thereby regulate stream community structure.  It is hypothesized that,
compared to uncut, clear-cutting imposes strong resource limitation pressures on stream
community structure through food web dynamics and that these pressures can only be
partially alleviated by increasing detritus availability.  Variable retention is examined for its
potential to provide sufficient detritus to mitigate the effects on stream community structure
associated with clear-cutting.  The goal of this study is to provide additional scientific
insight to facilitate better management of small streams though a clearer understanding of
the dynamics of detritus-based food webs, such as those common to forested coastal
headwaters.

Site selection and study design

Three sites were selected in the spring of 2002 within Weyerhaeuser’s TFL 39:
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� Op 38250 up M390F off of the Tsitika mainline, which has an uncut treatment
above the opening with two study streams, a clear-cut treatment with two study
streams, and a variable retention treatment with two study streams (both the
clear-cut and variable retention treatments were completed in the winter of 2002);

� Op 384201 up AW28 off of the Akan West mainline, which has three study
streams flowing through a clear-cut completed in 1997; and

� an uncut stand above Op 381402 up TW72 off of the Tsitika West mainline with
two study streams.

All three sites provide headwater streams emerging as transitional or first order streams
with sufficient catchment area to supply perenial surface flow.  The eleven study stream
channels have also been matched for elevation, gradient and size.  In each stream
channel a 75-m reach was established with sandbag weirs channeling flow at the top and
bottom of each reach.  Red alder leaf litter additions are being conducted in three of the
study reaches, i.e., one in the uncut old growth stand above Op 381402 and two in the
Op 384201 clearcut block.  This design allows for three uncut streams and one clearcut
stream for post-treatment reference monitoring.  The litter manipulation experiments are
being treated as a BACI (before-after control-impact) design, which is fairly robust and
should allow for treating some pre-treatment differences as co-variates.

Field sampling

Attributes monitored include:

1) Macroinvertebrates in riffles and benthic organic matter were sampled using a Surber
sampler in June, early September, and late October of 2002 and is planned for the
same periods in 2003.  Pre-harvest samples were also collected from Op 38250 in
September of 2001.  Six replicates in each stream reach were collected per sampling
period.  These samples will be sorted to yield estimates of abundance, density and
biomass of macroinvertebrates to the lowest resolvable taxonomic level.  In order to
elucidate heterotrophic food web interactions, an emphasis will be placed on
invertebrate taxa that are identified with the following functional feeding groups-
shredders, collector-gatherers, and predators.

2) Bi-monthly samples of drifting insects and CPOM were collected using 250-�m mesh
driftnets from August through November 2002 and is planned for June through
October 2003.  Driftnets were attached for approximately 24 hours to weirs at the top
and bottom of each 75-m reach to collect imports and exports of materials.  CPOM
samples will be partitioned into size fractions (>4mm and between 1mm and 4mm)
and composition fractions (leaves, needles, and fine wood).

3) FPOM and fungal spores (conidia) were sampled from water samples collected from
each weir on a bi-monthly basis from August through November 2002.  FPOM will be
used to determine the differences in the inputs and exports from the reaches in order
to infer the processing of CPOM to FPOM within the reaches.  FPOM is being
examined using filtration techniques.  Conidia will be examined to look at differences
in fungal abundance between treatments and manipulations.  Conidial concentrations
will be determined using microscopic evaluation of filtered samples on 8-�m cellulose
membrane filters fixed with lactophenol.
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4) Ceramic tiles were deployed in September 2002 to monitor monthly periphyton
accrual.  However, most of these tiles were lost in a subsequent series of storm
events. Monthly periphyton accrual is planned to be monitored from June through
October 2003.  Tiles will be sampled and processed to determing chlorophyll-a
content.

5) Insect emergence was monitored on a bi-monthly basis from August through
September 2002 and is planned for June through October 2003.  Emergence is being
monitored to examine differences in abundance, species richness, timing and size at
emergence, as well as to provide estimates for fecundity and fitness.  This will be
performed using emergence traps and techniques as described by Richardson
(1991).

6) Discharge, water temperature and conductivity were monitored from August through
November 2002 and is planned for June through October 2003.  One temperature
recorder was placed in each study reach within a few meters above the lower weir,
except in the VR reaches where an additional recorder was installed just above the
upper weir in order to determine if water temperature changes while flowing through
the VR tree patch.  Conductivity was measured in conjunction with the water sampling
for conidia and FPOM.  Discharge, temperature and conductivity were measured to
control for sources of variation/error that could influence stream communities beyond
the differences in organic matter availability.

Results

Final results of this study will consist of a Ph.D. Thesis at the University of British Columbia
and associated peer-reviewed journal publications.
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